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POLISHES ,Are: and Mrs. Gibson at government house, 
and wlU; lunch with the mayor and city 
council after their reception at the city, 
hail, Wednesday morning. The choir will 
■arrivé to-morrow morning by special tralu 
from the east. ________

Nielsen Here—Sings To-night 
Mdse Alice Nielsen and her operatic con

cert company arrived In Toronto Satur
day and will make their only appearance 
In Canada In Marsey Hall to-night. This j 
wll] be- the only concert the noted prima ; 
donna wl 1 give in America before selling j 
for Lordon to take part In the coronation, 
ceremonies with Tetrazzini, Destlnn and 
other noted artists. The concert to-night 
Is made up of solos, duets, trios, quartets, 
■extets from such grand operas as
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and Musical Family Owns 
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FIXTURES. RAILINGS AND 
AU METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE HOUSE EASHT* QUtCKU 
REMOVES RUSTS TARNISH

Id
fi • ENO CHANGE IN WAGE SCALE

3Effort of Carpenters for Increase Has 
Fallen Thru. i

1tHAMILTON, April 2.—At the. meet
ing of tiie master carpenters1 commit
tee, held Saturday night, In the Fédérai 

t Life Building, to consider the union's ! 
demands for an increase In wages of 
five cents an hour, no action was 
taken. It Is said that the demand of 
the men will hardly be renewed, which 
means that no change In the wage 
scale is probable this year.

The meeting of the teamster* em
ployed by the city In hauling stones 
which was held last night In Greene’s 
Hall, produced a lot of talk but no ac
tion. The men think the loads they are 
required'”*»—haul are too large. It is 
said, however, that there is consider
able diversity of opinion among the 
men, and on this account 1» It thought 
that the action will not result in any 
mange in conditions.

Robert Hunter, aged 44, married and 
living at 24 Wllllam-et., was struck on 
the head by a pulley at the waterworks 
plant this afternoon and very serious
ly, if not fatally Injured. He was tak
en to the city hospital.

The police made 21 arrests last night 
and to-day, all drunks, except Mike 
Voigorovlce, a Pole, who Is charged by 
hds wife with aggravated assault.

Hotel Manrahau. luiiu-r oat tun nnd 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
■ II parts of the city. Erected In 1904. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 11.50 to $2 per day. 
Thus. Hanrahan, proprietor.
H58.
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? K Not to be the possessor of one marks you as 

neglectful to the opportunities for having the best 
of music (as well as the latest popular) in your 
home and àt your command at all times, even 
if you cannot play a note yourself. .
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6ERHARD HEINTZMAN
PLAYER PIANO
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3makes all this possible for you. It is the most 
complete self-player made, and will produce any 
music as the composer intended it should be 
played.

Your present instrument will be taken as part 
payment at a fair valuation, and terms of pay
ment can be arranged for the balance.

New Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free.

&
HAMILTON HOTELS. j:4

HOTEL ROYAL if
Every room completely renovated sad 

newly carpeted during 1907.
S3.00 and tip per Unr. Americas Flee.
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ELUS BIKERS SCOUTS 
REPORTS OF COIL POOL

m Gerhard Heintzman, LimitedRhone
135tf .

\

New Salesrooms: 41-43 Queen St. W. (aSTua)
TORONTO

’ Hamilton Salesroom : 127 King St East

IATTACKED BY CHINESE Ia
(

!Members of Board tf Education 
Were “Loaded Up,” in 

His Opinion.

Rev. John Murray of American Pres
byterian Mission Badly Hurt.

SHANGHAI, April 2.—The Rev. John 
Murray of the American Presbyterian ]
Mission at Tsinanfu, was attacked by 
Chinese on March 28, 17 miles north of 
that place- He was badly Injured about j Terror and panic has not befallen the 
the head and body and was brought coal dealers of the city as yet In con- 
back to the mission by a government sequence of the probe Into the board 
escort. Hp is now considered out of of education ooal contract. Alfred 
danger. j Rogers, whose evidence in the Levee

An absurd report had been circulât- ! enquiry, gave rise to the order for a 
ed among the Chinese that Mr. Murray i further Investigation before Judge 
had stolen a child, and some of them i Winchester, was out of the olty yee- 
eet upon him while he was engaged In : terday, but The World Interviewed the 
making his regular pastoral visits. His head of the firm.
assailants are under arrest and the According to the view taken by Ellas 
Chinese officials are displaying the ut- Rogers, some one has been loading up 
most solicitude for his recovery. one or more of the members of the

board of education with fiction.
: Asked for .Information regarding the 
| rumors brought before the board of 

April 2—(Special.)—Jo- | education at the special meeting on 
■eph H. Grlsdale, agriculturist of the ! Saturday afternoon, that a coal com- 
Central Experimental Farm at Otta-j bine existed In Toronto, and that suc- 
wa. has been appointed director of j cessful big tenderers put $1 a ton Into 
experimental farms. In succession to | a pool for division among the other 
Dr. William Saunders, who has just dealers, Eliâs Rogers laughed heartily, 
resigned on account of 111-health. Mr. On reeuming control of his risibles, 
Grlsdale entered the government see- Mr. Rogers said: "I wonder who told 
vice In 1899. He Is 41 years of age. him anything of the kind?

him anything of the kind.
•‘If there la anything of the kind in 

existence, I certainly never heard of 
It. It sounds something Hke the pot 
calling the tea kettle black."
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Then ■ is'-HEALTH and STRENGTH* ALICE NIELSEN,

Noted prima donna, who will appear 
with her operatic company at 
Massey Hall to-night.

- .   in every cup of

EPPS’S Children thrive onSa “EPPS'S.”MME. BERTHA KALICH,
. In “The Kreutzer Sônata,” at the Royal Alexandra this week. '-Faust,1’ "Rigoletto,” "La Boheme.” 

"Madam Butterfly,” and includes the 
duel t to from "Faust,” the sextet from 
Lucia” and other favorite numbers. Miss 

Melton wlU not spare heiéelf nnv, as she 
Is down on the program for six soles, in
cluding the aria from the second act of 
"Madam Ruttsr/ly,” and she will also 
sing In the quartet from "Rigoletto,11 the 

fr<*h "Faust" and the sextet from, 
Lucia, which Is somewhat unusual for 

an artist of Miss Nielsen’s fame, but 
she Is, evidently anxious to please her 
Tc ront «%, audl ence. The management 
nave decided to place on sale at 7.30 to
night TOO) rush seats at 50 cents.

COCOA .

Ito fine invigorating qualities suit people 
•* all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
__________GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

;,J
trude Hoffmanjtovher 
season Miss Hotfffian ■

In the list of characterizations which tdl an<1 br°ke ®H records for attendance 
Madame Kalich has given the’Amerieah u bhea’s, and since the announcement
stage none has had the Interest ot her : , 1:>een made of ber return the advance
role In "The Kreutzer Sonata,” altho f?le toL the week has been enormous, 
each has been a distinct achievement In «any of the favorite member» Included In 
Which ber remarkable art has shown In i ,s Hoffman s last season’s revue will 
’’The Kreutzer Sonata" she Is said to pic- repeated hy request, and she will be 
turn a character so powerful In Its appeal , ■J*’ Imitations,
and so individual that It has won for her included In, this week’s bill are : Hoey
nrost extravagant Praise. In her coming 

• revival this characterization will be of
peculiar Interest. She portrays "Miriam . ^ .Friodlander." a Jewish girl who has lov- Queens of tile JShdin de Parle!” 
ed a Russian officer In her own country' Highest compliments have been1 handed 
and has been married to a young musi- out hy the Critics .of the various cities
clan and semt to America because Of the °£er ,the prazhjetion -of "The Queens of
Insurmountable barrier of race and —e Jardin de Paris," which appears at
religion in. her own country. Tom by , e Gayety Theatre this week. The eing-
ber con tile ting emotions of love for a. mg anddarrolng «pectaoleehavebse» de- 
chlld, which has resulted from affection rigped to exhibit femininity In ber moods
for her Russian lover, her life In the W graces. A tittup picture-" is nrépented
new country . made unbearable because hy thirty h^ndibtee FffencW wortita» dgbe-
of her musician-hueband’s persecutions tug the French .ballet ' ot hitliÆ AW a
of this ejilld, and his attentions to her special feature. Mile., Krtms-a, the noted
sister, she ends a drama of emotion and Parisian pantorrpntist*. 'and Slg, Bi My-
auffertng with a tragedy which Is won- k°ff- the world’s gneateet wMrtwlnd
dtrfully powerful and dramatic. There dancer, will ahow la pantomime that pro-
ls comedy In the play, as well as pathos, duct of the underworld of the Parleian
and Madame Kalich’s broad range of art capital at play. These performers have
le seen at Its best. "The Kreutzer been expressly Imported from Paris for
Sonata.” under Shubert’s direction, will tbl8 clever company. Harry Holer Is at
be seen at the Royal Alexandra Theatre the head of this clever organization, and
to-night for an engagement of one week. ,s supported by such well-known artists

----------- aa Joe Phillips, Edna Gill and a chorus of
“The Chocolâte Soldier." îîllrtyw beautiful young ladles. Harry Industrial Chemical n.ih

Sheffield Choir Th"* on.Sat^ay evenln®. kuest, of AR^MUSICAL OPPORTUnItiit*°^R
as a composition of the musical wonder- Tbe famous Sheffield Choir the evening being Prof. J. W. Bain, MUSICAL OPPORTUNITIES ?
werker, Oscar Straus, two years before at Masiey Hall Tuesday, Wednesday and Pr", ̂ eh Miller, Dr. Dushman, Mr. Not to be the possessor of a high- — tv,-»
unkn” nPrn,^rtLewa^>rnr^ented gmevJlw 1?ur6day’ AprU 4’5 and 6- Dr. Coward, Arda^rh apd other members of the ïrade self-playing piano marks you Nt>tm Ûrend °Pera Prima Donne ) r
York to about^thl smalhMt bZânnînsTra 1 5® Errea,t^^conductor, has said that this rtaff tha Faculty of Ap- »s neglectful of your opportunitiesPleased tt> Return to Toronto. ega
m^nbe?ed for lton opera b^ » lr^t" rhoru8 of his !,■the finest body of singers Idled Science, who addressed the club, having the rourtc you detight to at   3
became the enthusiasm of'the firat night ha's ever dri*ted~tWh7 on n“llliber. Papers were present.^ , rour oomnmand (or that of any mem- Lllt,? Sâ-turday n-gnt Miss Alice Nlel-
audience, the theatre was sold complete- quoted these remarksBmrrectiv *7. ?he Lhe ,<>ut8,tnndlng recent develop- | her of your family), even if vou can- 2*"’ the Krand <>P*ra pi lma donna, and edT 
ly out for four weeks ahead-the next papers, both 1™ Montreal and’ Ottawa ïïentS l® lnduEtrial chemistry hy I not play a note. Tlte Genhard Helntz- Her comP«ny. arrived In Toronto, lo- 
TV«Tnnv hiwl1 ^ °n where tha choir sang last week to some Meesrs. Maclachlan, Mitchell, Twidell, r"*» player piano makes this pos- catlnï at the King Edward Hotel, ami K
Th^K!^nf ^ J2n»V,r!mnr^Urd”y 21’00° P001”6’ are ™anlmous In saying Stewart and Sims. The president, R. rible for you. It is claimed toL the 8leet»"K a"ay the hardships of tho .

e s le of seats begins to-morrow. that this great organization Is the finest J- Arens, occupied the chair. , most complete self-player yet produced gurney from the oil centres of Pensyl- ~J<‘
ridel TheSerSgre,7 thSb  ---------------------------- and the price Is not prohibitive. Terms ya"la' ";hcre tj^y had been plarying to..hW
Edward Elgar. Will conduct his own A Crawler. ?J t>aym®Ilt c*,a also be arranged, so m^£l°nalre audiences.
masterpiece, "The Dream of Berontius,” OTTAWA, April 2.-A real live alii- that own tog one 1s made easy for you. ’ XYh^n sefn yesterday MIS* Nielsen ^
on the opening night, Tuesday, April 4, gator is the la test addition to th» 1 Jr* flTm fl n*w address 1s at 41-43 and har manager were both full of

sms area astssrs» rrt 18sr,tSL*,$ srsa & stsm ssre .sk J
ceived, the choir a’^ernmJnthou^. ! yo^ =ne. less than a foot in Su fa“ t0 ^ tot*r«ted. | wh« _,ang with the San Carlo ^
and they were also banqueted by tbe and Is apparently quite at home in Its ------------ ————— Opera Company..

dly .During their new surroundings. The little reptile RECITAL AT THE CONSERVATORY 1 At. the request of some Toronto nw-r- 
His H^heTÎh0.lr ï? «rtertained by [ was sent to Madame Mardi by afrlend __W °RY «Icians, the trio from "Favst" will r,
His Honor Lleutensnt-Governor Gibson ,in Florida. j The program given at the recital In the be for»°ne In favor of the flower duet .yfc»

Conservatory Music Hall nn s«tnr,i— from the second act of "Madam ‘But- vs»
afternoon last by pupils of the pïnoforte wW Sln®
and vocal denertmen,. ' , Pianoforte Jeska Swartz, ccntralto. On the pro---» \
m fo’tow^s °r ,r8de' was rram wil' tlvo sroufc of English ,» 1
8 Beethoven Sonet, r» en z- , „ eon!nl rt>y the Tam<>l'a linger, who will ,e \
m^WMau^Vaîer^whlre'YeCupM," 81,0 gWe th* 0ld AmeTfc»'1 «><*•

Droop Each Little Head: (a) AmeLaea encores.
With the Delicate Air, Miss Oreta Harper .
Brahms, Rhapsodie, Op. 79, No 2 Misti I Another Firemen Quite. „.,t

Williamson: neinecke. Ballade.! Another Indication of firemen bel eg, h, 
Oh Had^'iifh^1!°l!2y7-.(a> Handel, underpaid 1s the resignation of Firs- loa 
w»r» . t1.vr? <b> Olutsam, if i man Arthur Taylor of No. 21 fire hall. -
ren Sona^ r>r.MLr luVIZ °ll,la; Beeth»- one °< a number of late who obj2rt.:^ 
Elma Ferguson : Gounod Cavetina°' “dm ^nPl|t,,lnghlrl 20^ hour* out of 24 to 
Faust, Mr. Stanley McCaulbey Chamb o aet<$.lhe,r day, eix days a week...
?ia?e' 9,l<rue’ °p' 43' Miss Rita Hay tire ünder the present salaries, changes*..
Gr.eg, Concerto, Andante, Allegro Vivace! ** to betterment of time off, a# well as ' 

i nlnfminfn/r, H" F-.0’,Hara, with aocom- ®alarles seem necessary to procure and 
1 Boyce601 °° #ÎCond Plano by Mr. George i retaln efficient men. f3]

1 r~°r sade-HsZ»

ZVt fll,her' Mu«- Doc., Mr. J. w r i °?e hy th« Candlan Pacific. One ha» vné 
Harrison. of the numbers were booked for Tor. HW

onto. gad
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Madame Kalich at the Royal 
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new revue. Last 
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SUCCEEDS DR. SAUNDERS.

t*10OTTAWA,

1 SOCIETY NOTES |
\L-----------a i | ■ L~:r:aM ;

The ladies ot the International Order 
of Good Templars are making active 
preparations .for celebrating the 44th 
anniversary of Toronto St. John's 
Lodge toy holding a banquet and con
cert In the Western Congregational 
Church, 9padtoa-avenue,Tuesday even
ing. Rev. John Neil. Rev. J. W. Ped- 
ley and Controller Spence will be 
speakers.
---Mrs. William J. Vale, 12 Harbord- 
street, will not -receive on Tuesday 
next, nor again this season

Mr. and -Mrs. Henderson, Miss Hen
derson, and Miss Knox have gone - 
abroad. They sail from New York on 
the Mauretania.

Mrs. James MoGlashan. 545 Proad- 
vtew-avenue, will receive on Tuesday, 
and not again this season.

Mrs- Charles- J, Callow of Portland 1 
Oregon, de visiting Mrs. Charles Gallow i 
of Euclid-avenue.

and Lee, Brown Bros., Kate Watson, 
Lynch and Zeeler and the klnetograpb. A limit 

a clearing f 
paper, with 
per box ..

»

i i‘ The Tiger Liliee.”
One of tbe best burlesque shows ever 

presented in this city will be the attrac
tion at the Star commencing to-day, aud 
continuing all this week. It being the en
gagement of -The Tiger Lillee” Com
pany, with Matt Kennedy.. "everybody's 
favorite.” This company hae a multitude 
of pretty choristers, clever comedians and1 
good specialists, and as an entertainment 

, Is .one of tt^e richest and moet ,varied of 
the year, combining all the best and' 
brightest element» of burlesque, spectacu
lar and vaudeville. It fs superbly equip
ped With all the essentials of an up-to- 
date drawing card. The olio Is composed 
of four merltorjous acts, nnd has been 
selected with the idea of giving the pat- 
»n* a tut« of vaudeville by some of 
the highest-salaried artists in that line of 
work. Two musical’ travesties are grlven.

l IN THE YELLOW WAOONS.
ribOBITUARY.
1*1We Make BRASS, BRONZE W 

ALUMINUM CASTINGS QUICKC

Bead Your Patterns.
THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited

136tf

Frederick A. Reesor.
On PAturclây there died at his late 

residence, 33 Parkway-ave., Frederick 
A. Reesor, in his 67th year, 
sor had not keen Ln robust health for 
the past few years, altho not confined 
to the -house, and his death was there
fore sudden and unexpected. He was a I
son of the late John Reesor of Mark- j _______
bam, a brother of H. A. Reesor, bar- OTTAWA, April 2.—Tenders win be 
rister, Toronto, lie was a medalist of i received by the public works depart- 
Toronto University, and for 32 years ; ment to-morrow for the construction 
was manager of the Standard Bank, i of t-he new Ottawa plaza. It 1-s stated 
Markham, retiring four years ago, and that the work when finished will have 
taking up his residence in Toronto, approximated a quarter of a million of 
Mr. Reesor is survived by his widow, dollars in cost. The reconstruction of 
one son, Jas. D., and two daughters, ; the Sapper's Bridge is involved, along 
Mis® Kate, and Mrs. A. G. Lang. He with a great deal of expensive 
married Catharine Bain, daughter of cretlng. Several 
the late Rev. Jas. Bain, Scarboro, and , firms will put ln bids, 
elster of the late John Bair,, barrister 
of Toronto.

-V2SMr. Ree- - OTTAWA IMPROVEMENTS

IS MRS. T
Su,%",r«rwi j eiit p
Dry Cleaned for Easier u f U,IL 1

his work for you. Phone I 
us to call before the last few days, and 
avoid the rash.
Stock well, Henderson t* Co., Ltd.

78 KING WEST. Pbones M. 4781-1.
ExpreAa paid one way on out-of-town 

orders.

TORONTO,
New Capital Plaxa Will Cost a 

Quarter of a Million. Easter.
Cleaning
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mo

con-
large contracting in St-3L'

ALICE NIELSEN HEREThe plans for the new departmental 
block -have been approved by the cab
inet and the specifications are comp-let- 

" It was stated by the minister of 
The dc-atb took place yesterday of : public works on Saturday that tenders 

Lee 11 111 lams, at the residenpe of his | will be called for in a few days, but 
brother, Esten Williams, 40 'Jameson- that in consequence ‘ of the extent of 
avenue, Farkdale. The deceased was the undertaking. It will be two or three 
In his ,-6th year. The funeral will be month» before plans arc ready and the 
held to-morrow afternoon from the 
foregoing address to St. James’ Ceme
tery.
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Lee Williams. ed.

contract awarded.

CHURCH OF EPIPHANY
Thomas Williamson. _______ Vesta Victoria at the Prlncees.

The death of a. prominent member of Openina Service* Were t letorla, the famous London
Central Lodge No 3”» I n o te P, 3 %ervlce* J7ere Attended by comedienne, with ber company of selected
place veeterdnv to '.Zi’Large Congregations Yesterday. artists, or. to use a better phrase, "inter-

e T r th* Per*f>n of Thos. ----------- national stars,” ln the latest" comedy |uc-
wn lam-on, of Julian Sa,e Company, at Many disappointed people were turn- ce6fl- "A Night at the Comedy Club,” will 
"Is late residence, 6o Defoe-st. The late ed away from the opening services to appçar 8-1 thf Princess Theatre for one
Mr. W IHlamson was an esteemed re- the fine new edifice of the Church ôf week- beginning to-night, with matinees
presents live of the Julian Sale Co. rie the Ephiphany at Queen and njl.? 3° Wednesday and Saturday. This, no
was ln his 44th year. The funeral will streets Parkdale ^ doubt- wm be extremely pleasant news
be held to-morrow afternoon at •> "n 1 ThÇ new church has for those who enjoy high art, and who
from the residence^ to T-îy.°î ^°° but 11 1® estl- I know of Miss Victoria by reputation, as
irom tne residence to Prospect Leme- mated that fully 1009 packed into the ! the privilege of witnessing one of her per-

buildlng at both morning and evening formantes has never been accorded to 
— , I... i sendees. I the Toronto amusement-loving public be

at , Th°mai Lawlor Creenan. I Principal O’Meara of Wvriiffe Col- I fore thL” sPfc|aJ event. M ss Victoria
At an advanced age. Thomas La,wlor lege addressed the mnrntov noVrLvZ comes directly from her great, and. it 

Oreenan. who had been for many tion T'^st in ^h^Wd*. 1 might be a,d1ed’ recent’ « *
-ars an electrician with the Toronto Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas llso'of Wv® Ctiv" m°nthS sagement In New York 

Pas8ed «.way at his re- | cliff®, told of Must,’’ ta^en
sldcnce, -19 Crawford-Street. yesterday, from the Gospel of St. John.

In the afternoon Rev. J E. Gibson, 
rector of Church of the Ascension, ad
dressed a large gathering of children.

Rev. Canon Bryan, the Incumbent, 
vas to charge of the services.

f,tsl

* N

tery.
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"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,”

"We've seed a good time for onct ln our 
lives," cried Asia Wig— to her mother, 
still dazed by the light and color of the 
playhouse, as they returned to the cab
bage patch after their first visit to the 
theatre. So, too, everyone sees a good' 
time—perhaps the best the current stage 
has to offer—who goes to see "Mrs,Wiggs 
of the Cabbage Patch," which Is the of
fering at the Grand this week. Here is a 
play made by Mrs. Anne Crawford F!e*> 
ner from the stories of her friend and 
neighbor. Mrs. Alice Hogan Rice, which 
renders Mrs. Wiggs. Love*' Mary, L'ttle 
Tommy and the children—Asia. Europena 
and Australia—doubl) dear to those who 
learned to love them to the cheery books, 
and adds new and abiding types to the 
minds of all who appreciate the best in 
dramatic art. 
spinster,

,JS
y

Charles Montgomery.
The death occurred Anunexpectedly 

yesterday of Charles Armstrong Mont
gomery. stone-cutter, at his home. 13 
Dunedin-averrue. He
age.

&
iwas 52 years of [ ROLLED TO DEATH.

Mrs. 1
"Since this 

the press a 
hall. In the 
»e the folic

I OTTAWA, April 2.—Edward Miner, 
an employe at Booth's Cardboard 
Mill, was drawn Into the rollers of 
the mill on Saturday and crushed to 
death ln the calendaring machine. All * 
"but tols head was taken In before the 
power could be out off. 
will be held, 
years of age. and leaves a wife and 
four young children.
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It's Not Influenza But Catarrh 
That Comes With Changé 

of Season.

SI B ;

r i M
Aft Inquest 

The deceased was 35 1

M!»s Hazy, the gloomy ! 
who eeee life thru smoked i 

glassrs. and Mr. Stubblnft. shiftless and j 
ne'er-do-well, but a connoisseur in home 
cooking, e^ero-e in the p'ay more comical 
than in their original environment.

,
■

i.V "
i■ Will Hold Investigation,

BERLIN, Ont., April 1.—Tlhere are 
at present ni/e cases of diphtheria to 
the Berlin Orphanage, «and an investi- - 
gallon will be made by the board of i 
health as to the methods employed to 

isolate the patients.

Festival Chorus Rehearsal.
In deference to the Sheffield Choir's 

visit, the first general rehearsal of the 
Toronto Festival Oho-rur and Orchestra 
will he held to Victoria Hall to-night 
instead of Tuesday night as prevfouslv ' 

J announced.

Every second person that you meet i 
seems to have a sneeze and stuffed 
fe-JIng in the forehead and nostrils. To 

-e'ire promptly, say. in half an-hour, 
•here Is nothing worth

I, A *
lilllilM r,;"

■ 9 m
Gertrude Hoffman at Shea's.

At Shea's Theatre this week. Managrr 
Shea is presenting as a headliner Ger-

jtfi
i - v.using vxce.pt 

^ ou inhale its balsamic r m<■ atnrrhorone. 
x:al>or, and feel as if 
Uiv Norway Pines.
< atarrhozon

.

mWM*-
M • 1

instil«*»»-

é w sis $||m

......

f*you were among 
This is because 

-inn ° V°ntains a heating medi-
Ltr!'.! .1,116 plne a>- "1*h is breathe !
.straight Into ti 
tubes.

A Canadian 
t Coffee Standard

“tooths M the IwVword in Coffee excellence.

Wfû
■\iX‘C uings -and br. nch'al

gSUK» SSS&
Î;,' Jr>'e from sedatives and Irritant® -
romtriv,0fZÛne iS ,a spod' safe family 
throat" ihT. eoughSl <P»lds, croup, sore 
tnroat, that may be taken hv
■nd old with absolute 
swift.

Agreeable and 
Effective

uO*

' rwii

r '-.M*;

m ,:M J

:< C
Not Dr, James Bach.

Bach, osteopath, with 
offices to the Temple Building, wishes

Dr. Jas. S VIN MARIANI eyoung
certainty of to state that he Is net the Dr. Bach 

.permcnent cure. Try "Catarrh- whose name has recently been before 
ut beware of the substitutor ! the public to the police 

eo-nethi„„ !,ry, ro induce you to take I
Large Size ,ns,tea‘! of "Càtarrhozone. ' i Room Mate In Trouble.
Rmalîcr liz tf-.S ,t"'° '"°"ths; Price il. Cecil Smy. 912 Yonge-street. was ar-
dealers, or Itoe" Catarrhozone^'fn?' aH I r?F.tl?d, yesterday- charged with theft 
Kingston. nnt rhozon-e Company. | of $D from a room mate named El ward

* Daxis.

Dalloru French Drip Coffee
ESaSSSSSSi

uozont;, 
who maj The best tonic stimulant for 

Body. Brain and Muscle.

ALL DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE

«0»court news.
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X ESTA VICTORIA,
England's famous comedienne at the Princess this week.
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AMILTONH BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.
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